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OPINION. 

ATTORNEY GE ERAL'S OFFICE, 
Wasltington, July -, 1 65. 

Srn: You ask me whether the persons charged with the offence of having 
a sa sinated the President can be tried before a military tribunal, or must 
they be tried before a civil court. 

The President was assas inated at a theatre in the city of Washington. 
At the time of the as a ination a civil war was flagrant, the city of W a h-
ington was defended by fortifications regularly and constantly manned, 
the principal police of the city was by federal soldiers, the public offices 
and property in the city were all guarded by . oldiers, and the Pre ident's 
House and person were or should have been under the gu!)ird of oldiers. 
1\1artial law had been declared in the District of Columbfa, but the civil 
courts were open and held their regular sessions, and transacted bu iness 
as in times of peace. 

Such being the facts, the question is one of great importance-impor-
tant, because it involves the constitutional guarantees thrown about the 
rights of the citizen, and becau e the ecurity of the army and the govern-
ment in time of war i involved; important, as it involves a seeming con-
flict betwixt the laws of peace and of war. 

Ha.ving given the que tion propounded the patient and earne t con idera-
tion its magnitude and importance require, I will proceed to give the rea-
sons why I am of the opinion that the con pirators not only may but 
ought to be tried by a military tribunal. 

A civil court of the United States .. is created by a law of Congres un-
der and according to the Con titution. To the Con titution and the law 
we must look to ascertain how the court is constituted, the limits of its 
jurisdiction, and what its mode of procedure. 

A military tribunal exist under and according to the Constitution in 
time of war. Congress may pre cribe how all such tribunal are to be 
constituted, what shall be their juri diction and mode of procedure. 
Should Congress fail to create such tribunals, then, under the Constitution, 
they must be con tituted according to the laws and u age of civilized war-
fare. They may take cognizance of such offences as the I w of war 
permit; they must proceed according to the cu tomary usage of nch tri-
bunal in time of war, and inflict such puni hments a are auctioned by 
the practice of civilized nations in time of war. In time of peace neither 
Congre s nor the military can create any military tribunals, exc pt uch a 
are made in pursuance of that clau e of the Con titution which give to 
Congress the power "to make rule for the government of the land and 
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naval forces." I do not think that Congress can, in time of war or peace, 
under thi clause of th Con ti ution, create military tribunals for the 
adjudication of offences committed by persons not engaged in, or belonging 
to, uch force . 'l'his i a propo ition too plain for argument. But it does 
not follow that becaus uch military tribunals cannot be created by Con-
gres under thi clau e, that they cannot be created at all. Is there no 
other power conferred by tlrn on titution upon Congress or the military 
under which uch tribunals may be created in time of war1 

That the law of nation con titutes a part of the law of the land, mu t 
be admitted. The laws of nations are expres ly made laws of the land by 
the on titution, when it ays that " Congress shall have power to define 
and punish piracie and felonies committed on the high seas and offences 
again t the laws of nations." To define is to give the limits or preeise 
meaning of a word or thing in being; to make, is to call into being. Con-
gres ha power to drfi,ne, not to make, the laws of nations ; but Congress 
has the power to make rules for the government of the army and navy. 
From the very face of the Con titution, then, it is evident that the laws of 
nation do con titute a part of the laws of the land. But very soon after 
the organization of the federal government, 1:r. Randolph, then Attorney 
General, aid : "The law of nations, although not specifically adopted by 
the on titution, is es entially a part of the law of the land. Its obligation 
commence and run with the exi tence of a nation, subject to modification 
on ._;;ome point of indifference." ( See opinion .Attorney General, vol. 1, 
page 27.) The framer~ of the Con titution knew that a nation could not 
maintain an honorable place among t the nations of the world that does 
not regard the great and e ·eutial principles of the law of nations a a part 
of the law of the land. Hence Congres may define tho}..)e law , but cannot 
abroo-ate them, or, as 1\1:r. Randolph ay , may "modify on some points of 
indifference. ' 

'lhat the laws of nation constitute a part of the laws of the land is 
establi bed from the face of the Constitution, upon principle and by 
authority. 

But the laws of war constitute much the greater part of the law of na-
tion}..), Like the other laws of nations, they exi t and are of binding force 
upon the departments and citizen of the government, though not defined 
by any law of Congres . o one that has ever glanced at the many trea-
ti e that have been publi hed in different ages of the world by great, 
good, and learned men, can fail to know that the laws of war con titute a 
part of the law of nations, and that those laws have been prescribed with 
tolerable accuracy. 

Congress can declare . war. vVhen war is declared, it must be, under 
the Con'"'titution, carried on according to the known law and usages of 
war t civilized nations. Under the power to define those laws, 
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Congress cannot abrogate them or authorize their infraction. The Consti-
tution does not permit thir-( government to prosecute a war as an uncivil-
ized ancl barbarou people. 

A war is required by the frame-work of our government to be prose-
cuted according to the known usages of war among"'t the civilized nations 
of the earth, it is important to understand what are the obligations, duties, 
and re pon ibilities impo ed by war upon the military. Congress, not having 
defined, as under the Constitution it might have done, the law of war, we 
must look to the usage of nations to ascertain the power conferred in war, 
on whom the exerci e of such powers devolve, over whom, and to what 
extent do tho e powers reach, and in how far the citizen and the oldier 
are bound by the legitimate use thereof. 

'I1he power conferred by war is, of course, adequate to the end to be 
accompli bed, and not greater than what i nece8sary to be accomplished. 
'rhe law of war, like every other code of law', declares what shall not be 
done, and doe not say what may be done. The legitimate u e of the 
great power of war, or rather the prohibitions upon the use of that power, 
increase or dimini h a the necessity of the case demands. When a city 
is besieged and hard pre ed, the commander may exert an authority over 
the non-combatant which he may not when no enemy i near. 

All wars again t a domestic enemy or to repel inva'"'ion are prosecuted 
to pre erve the government. If the invading force can be overcome by 
the ordinary civil police of a country, it should be done without bringing 
upon the country the terrible scourge of war; if a commotion or in urrec-
tion can be put duwn by the ordinary proce,..s of la ¥", the military ·hould 
not be called out. A defen~ ive for.eign war is declared and carried on be-
cause the civil police i inadequate to repel it; a civil war i waged because 
the laws cannot be peacefully enforced by the ordinary tribunal of the 
country through civil proces and by civil officers. Becau e of the utter 
inability to keep the peace and maintain order by the cu tomary officers 
and agencies in time of peace, armie are organized and put into the field. 
They are called out and inve ted with the powers of war to prevent total 
anarchy and to pre erve the government. Peace is the normal condition 
of a country, and war abnormal, neither being without law, but each hav-
ing laws ap-propriate to the condition of ociety. 'rhe maxim inter anna 
silent leges is never wholly true. The object of war is to bring ociety out 
of its abnormal condition ; and the law of war aim to have that done with 
the lea t po sible injury to persons or property . 

.Anciently, when two nations were at war, the conqueror had or a erted 
the right to take from his enemy his life, liberty, and property : if either 
was spared, it wa as a favor or act of mercy. By the laws of nation , and 
of war as a part thereof, the conqueror wus deprived of this right. 

When two governments, foreign to each other, are at war, or when a civil 
war becomes territorial, all of the people of the rc"pective belligerent become 
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by the law of nation. the enemie of each other. As enemies they cannot hold 
intercour but neither can kill or injure the other except under a commi -
sio1 from their re pective go ernments. So humanizing have been and are 
the law. of , Tar, that it is a high offence again t them to kill an enemy 
withou uch commi., ion. rrhe laws of ·war demand that a man hall not 
take human life e_ cept under a licen e from his government; and under the 
Oon,_,titution of the United Statec-. no licen e can be given by any depart-
men of the government to take human life in war, except according to the 
law and usage of war. oldier regularly in the ervice have the lie nse 
of the o-overnment to deprive men, the acti '"e enemies of their government, 
of their liberty and live ; their com mi ion o to act i a perfect and legal 
a that of a judge to adjudicate, but the oldier mu t act in obedience to the 
law'"' of war, a he judge mu tin obedience to the civil law. A civil judge 
mu t try criminaln in he mode p1·e cribed in the Uon titution and the law; 
so, ~oldier mu t kill or capture according to the law of war. Non-com-
batant"' are not to be di turbed or interfered vith by the armies of either 
partv except in extreme ca "'es. Armie'"" are called out and organized to 
me t and oYercome the active, acting public enemie . 

But enemies with which an army ha to deal are of two cla ses : 
l~t. Open, active participant in ho tilitie , as soldiers who Fear the 

uniform, move under the flag, and hold the appropriate commi;::'"'ion from 
their government. Op uly a:-""uming to di charge the duties and meet the 
re:::pon:ibHitie and danger. of "'oldier, they are entitled to all belligerent 
right;:, and ..,hould receive all the courtesie.., due to soldias. The true ol-
dier L proud to acknowledge and re pect tho e right , and ever cheerfully 
exte ds tho e court ie . 

2d. ecret, but active participants, a: pies, brigand , bushwhacker;·, jay-
hawker , war rebel , and a ~a in . In all war , and e pecially in civil 
war..,, "'uch ""ecret, active enemie"' rLe up to annoy and attack an army, and 
th y mu..:t be met and put down by the army. When lawles rretches 
become ,_o impudent and powerful a not to be controlled and governed 
by the ordinary ribunal of a country, armie are called out, and the laws 
of ?ar invoked. \Var never have been and never can be conducted upon 
the principle that an army i. but a posse comitatis of a civil magi tn te. 

An army, like all other organiz d bodie , ha a right, and it i its first 
du y, to protect it own exi tence, and the e ?i --tence of all it parts, by 
the mean'"' and in th mode u..,ual among civilized nations ·when at war. 
Th n the que tion ari e~, do he law of war authorize a differeut mode of 
proceeding and the u e of different mean again t ecret active enemies 
from tho. e U""ed again 't open active enemic 1 

A.~ ha._ been aid, the open enemy or oldier in time of war may be met 
in battl and killed, woun<l d, or taken pri~oner, or ;:;O placed by the lawful 
tratcgy f war a that he i po, erle . · ... nle ,.. the law of elf-preberva-

tion absolutely demand N it, the life of a wounded enemy or a pri oner mu t 
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be pared. U nlcss pre. sed thereto by the extremest nece sity, the law of 
war condemn and puni h with great everity harsh or cruel treatment to 
a wounded enemy or a pri oner. 

Certain stipulations and agreements, tacit or express, betwixt the open 
belligerent partie , are permitted by the laws of war, and are held to be of 
very high and sacred character. Such is the tacit understanding, or it 
may be usage, of war, in regard to flao-s of truce. Flag of truce are re-
sorted to as a mean of saving human life, or alleviating human suffering. 
When not used with perfidy, the laws of war require that they should be 
re pected. The Romans r :lgarded amba ador betwixt belligerent a 
per. on to be treatecl with con~ideratfon ancl re pect. Plutarch, in his Life 
of C~ ·sar, tells u that the barbarian in Gaul having sent some ambassa-
dor. to re::,ar, he detained them, charging fraudulent practice , and led his 
army to battle, obtaining a great victory. 

When the senate decreed fe°'tival and sacrifices for the victory, Cato 
declared it to be hi opinion tl at Cre ... ar ought to be given into the hands 
of the barbarians, that so the guilt which thi breach of faith might other-
wise bring upon the tate might be expiated by tran ferring the cur e on 
him who wa the occa ion of it. 

nder the Con~titution and laws of the United States, hould a com-
mander be guilty of such a flagrant breach of law as Cato charged upon 
Cresar, he would not be delivered to the en my, but would be punished 
after a military trial. The many honorable gentlemen who hold commi -
ion. in the army of the United State'"', and have been deput d to conduct 

war according to the laws of war, would keenly feel it as an insult to their 
pro~ N ion of arms for any one to say that they could not or would not 
punLh a fellow- oldier who wa~ guilty of wanton cruelty to a prisoner, or 
perfidy toward the bearer of a flag of truce. 

The law of war permit capitulation of nrrender and paroles. They 
are agr ements b~twixt belligerent"', and ..ihould be crnpulou.Jy ob erved 
and performed. They are contracts wholly unknown ~o civil tribunal . 
Parties to uch contracts mu t answer any breaches thereof to the customary 
military tribunals in time of war. If an officer of 1~ank, po es ing th 
pride that becomes a oldier and a gentleman, who hould capitulate to ur 
render the force and property under his command and con rol, be charged 
with c fraudulent breach of the term of UlT nder, the laws of war do no 
permit that he hould be puni hed without a trial, or, if innocent, that he 
~hall have no means of wiping out the foul imputation. If a paroled pri -
oner i charged with a breach of hi parole, he m(. y be puni"'hed if guilty, 
but not without a trial. He hould be tried by a military tribunal con ti-
tut cl and proceeding a°' the law1v and u age of war pre cribe. 

The law and usage of war contemplate that soldiers ha ea high sense 
of per onal honor. The true oldie· i proud to feel and to know that his 
enemy po e per anal honor, and will conform and be obedient to the 
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aw of ar. In a ~pirit of ju ice and with a wi e appreciation of uch 
£ ling th la ,.. of ar prote t the character and honor of an op n 
enemy. hen by the for une of war one open enemy i thrown into the 
hand~ and power of another, and i charo-ed with di honorable conduct 
and a breach of th la" of ar, he mu-- t be tried according to the u age 
of war. Ju~ ice and fafrne~ ..,ay that an open enemy to 1 rhom dis-
honorable condu · i imputed, has a right to demand a trial. If uch a 
demand an be rightfully made, urely it cannot be ri htfully refh ed. 
It is to be hoped that th milit ry authoritie of thi country ill never 
r fu,e ::uch a demand becau e there i no act of ConO're s that authorizes 
it. In time of war the law and u ag6 of , ar authorize it, and they are a 
part of the law of the land. 

One belligeren may reque t the other to puni h fm ... breaches of the 
la of war, and, regula ·ly "' uch a reque t ;:hould be made before retalia-
ory mea..:ur are taken. vVhether the law"' of war have been infringed 

or not, i: of nece ... ity a que:-.tion to be decided by the la ;v aud u age of 
war, and i cognizable before a military tribunal. "\Yhen prisoner of war 
con-pire to e cape or are guilty of a breach of appropriate and nece . ary 
rules of pri on discipline, they may be punLhed, but not without trial. 

he commander who hould order every pri oner charged with improper 
conduc to be hot or hung, would be guilty of a high offence again t the 
la of war, aud ~hould be puni'"hed the1·efor, after a regular military 
trial. If the culprit hould be condemned and executed, the commander 
would be a free from guilt a if the man had been killed in battle. 

It i" manife t, from what has been aid, that military tribunals exist 
under and according to the law and u ages of war in the intere t of justice 
and mercy. They are e tablished to ~ave human life, and to prevent 
cruelty a far a possible. 'l,he commander of an army in time of war has 
the same power to organize military tribunab and execute their judgments 
that he has to et his squadrons in the field and fight battles. Hie 
authority in each ca e is from the law and usage of war. 

Having een that there mu. t be military tribunals to decide questions 
arLing in time of war betwixt belligerents who are open and active ene-
mies, let us next see whether the laws of war do not authorize such 
tribunal"' to determine the fate of those who are active, but secret, partici-
pants in the ho. tilities. 

In nir. Wheaton's Elements of International Law, he says, "the effect 
of a tate of war, lawfully declared to exist, is to place all the ubject of 
each belligerent power in a state of mutual µostility. The usage of na-
tions ha modified this maxim by legalizing such acts of hostility only as 
are committed by those who are authorized by the express or impli d com-
mand of the tate ; such are the regularly comm is ioned na. val and mili 
tary forces of the nation and all others call d out in its defence, or pon-
taneou.Jy d fending themselves, in ca e of necessity, without any expre 
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authority for that purpo e. Cicero t 11s u in hi" offices, that bj the Ro-
man feudal law no person could lawfully engage in battle , ith the public 
enemy without b ing regularly enroll d, and taking the military oath. 
This was a regulation sanctioned both by policy and religion. ~rho hor-
rors of war would indeed be greatly aggravated, if every individual of th 
belligerent states were allowed to plunder and !.:)lay indi lrimjnately the 
enemy's subjects without being in any manner accountable for his conduct. 
Hence it is tliat, in land wars, irregular bands of marauders are liable to 
be treated as lawless banditti, not enti.tled to tlw protection of tlw mitigated 
usages of war as practiced by ci ·ilizecl nations." (Wheaton's Elements 
of International Law, page 406, 3d edition.) 

I 

In speaking upon the subject of banditti, ~atrick Henry said, in the 
Virginia convention, "the honorable gentleman has giv n you an elaborate 
account of what he judges tyannical legislation, and an ex post facto law-
(in the case of Josiah Phillips ; ) he has misrepresented the facts. 'I1hat 
man was not executed by a tyrannical stroke of power ; nor was he a Soc-
rates; he was a fugitive murderer, and an outlaw; a man who com-
manded an iefamous banditti, and at a time when the war was at the most 
perilous stage he committed the most cruel and shocking barbarities ; he 
was an enemy to the human name. '11 hose who declare war against the 
human race may be struck out of existence as soon as apprehended. He 
was not executed according to those beautiful legal ceremonies which are 
pointed out by the laws in criminal cases. The enormity of his crimes 
did not entitle him to it. I am truly a friend to legal forms and methods, 
but, sir, the occasion warranted the measure. A pirate, an outlaw, or a 
common enemy to all mankind, may be put to death at any time. It i jus-
fied by the law ef nature and nations." (3J volume Elliott's Debate on 
:E ederal Constitution, page 140.) 

No reader, not to say, tudcnt, of the law of nation~, can doubt but that 
~Ir. )Vheaton and ~Ir. Henry have fairly stated the law of war. Let it 
be constantly borne in mind that they are talking of the law in a tat of 
war. These banditti that pring up in time of war ar r p c er of no 
law, human ~r divine, of peace or of war, are lwste ltumani g n ris, and 
may be hunted down like wolve . Thoroughly de .. p re te and p rfcctly 
law le , no man can be required to peril his lifo in v 1 nturing to tal th ·m 
prisoners-a pri oners, no trul.;t can b r po eel in th m. But th ly ar 
occa "'ionally made prLoncr. . B ing pri on ~r , , hat i.. to b don , ith 
them 1 If they are pubHc en mi , a uming and r ·i in th ~ ri 0·ht to 
kill, and are not r gularly authorized to do o, th ,,y mur-t b J appr ~h 1Hl 1 
and dealt with by the military. o man can douh th • rirrht 1mcl d 1t,y of 
the military to make I,ri on ~r of th rn, ·mu b •iu publi · 'JH mil1,, it, i t I 
duty of the military to punit;h th ·m for } ny infra ·tion of th~ L , ( f' w: r. 
But the military cannot a ·c rt: in wh th r th ·y nr 0 ·uilty or 10t vi hout 
the aid of a military tribunal. 
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In all wars, and e peci lly in civil ar , secret but active enemies are 

• 
almo t numerou open ones. That fact has contributed to make civil 

uch courge to the countries in which they rage. In nearly all for-
eign a the contending parties speak different languages, and ha e dif-
ferent habits and manners ; but in mo t civil wars that is not the case; 
hence the e is a ecurity in participating secretly in ho tilities that in-
duce many to thu engage. War pro ecuted according to the most civ-
ilized u ge is horrible, but it horror are greatly aggravated by the im-
memorial habits of plunder, rape, and murder practiced by secret, but 
active participant . Certain law and u ages have been adopted by the 
civilized world in war between nations that are not of kin to one another, 
for the pnrpo e and to the effect of arre ting or oftening many of the 
nece ary cruel con equences of war. How strongly bound are we, then, 
in the mid t of a great war, where brother and personal friend are :fighting 
ag in t brother and friend, to adopt and be governed by those laws and 
u ages. 

A public enemy mu t or should be dealt with in all wars by the same 
law . The fact that they are public enemie , being the ame, they should 
deal with each other according to tho e law of war that are contemplated 
by the Con titution. Whatever rule have been adopted and practiced 
by the civilized nation of the world in war to soften it harshness and 
severity, should be adopted and practiced by us in this war. That the 
laws of war authorized commander to create and establish military com-
mis ion , court , or tribunal , for the trial of offenders again t the laws 
of war, whether they be active or ecret participants in the hostilities, 
cannot be denied. That the judgment of such tribunals may have been 
sometimes bar h, and ometimes even tyrannical, doe not prove that they 
ought not to exi t, nor due it prove that they are not constituted in the 
intere t of ju ticP. and mercy. Con idering the power that the law of war 
give over ecret participant in ho tilitie , uch a banditti, guerillas, spies, 

c., the po ition of a commander would be mi erable indeed if he could 
not c 11 to his aid the judgment of uch tribunalF:J; he would become a 
mere butcher of men, without the power to a certain justice, and there can 
be no mercy h re there is no ju tice. War in it mildest form is horrible ; 
bnt take away from the contending armie the ability and right to organize 
what i now known a a Bureau of ilitary Justice, they would soon become 
mon ter savage , unre trained by any and all ideas of law and ju tice. 
Surely no lover of mankind, no one that re pects law and order, no one 
that has the in tin ct of ju tice, or that can be sof tened by mercy, 

ould, in time of war, take away from the commander the right to organize 
·military tribunals of ju tice, and e pecially such tribunals for the pro-
tection of per on charged or su pected with being ecret foes and par-
ticipan 1n the ho tilities. It would be a miracle if the record and 
hi tory of this ar do not show occa ional ca .es in which those tribu-
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nals have erred; but they will how many, very many cases in which 
human life would have been taken but for the interposition and judg-
ment of those tribunal . Every student of the laws of war mus 
acknowledge that uch tribunal exert a kindly and benign influence in 
time of war. Impartial hi tory will record the fact that the Bureau of 
l\Iilitary J u'"tice, regularly organized during thi war, ha saved human 
life and prevented human suffering. The greate t suffering, patiently 
endured by our soldiers, and the hardest battles gallantly fought during 
thi pr tracted struggle, are not more creditable to the American character 
than the establi hment of this bureau. Thi"' people have such an educated 
and profound respect for law and justice-~uch a love of mercy-that they 
have, in the mid t of this greatest of civil wars, sy tematized and brought 
into regular order tribunal that before this war exi..: ted under the law of 
war, but without general rule. 'l1o condemn the tribunals that have been 
e tabli.:hed under tbi bureau i.;; to condemn and denounce the war it elf, . 
or, ju~ tifying the war, to in ist that it shall be pro ecuted according to 
the bar best rule , and without the aid of the laws, u age , and cu tomary · 
agencie" for mitigating tho e rules. If uch tribunal had not existed be-.. 
fore, under the laws and u~ages of war, the American citizen might a 
proudly point to their e tablh,hment a to our inimitable and inestimable 
con titution . It must be con;tantly borne in mind that such tribunal 
and uch a bureau cannot exist except in time of war, and cannot then 
take cognizance of offenderi:; or offences where the civil courts are open, . 
e./·cept offenders and offences against the law" of war. 

But it is in~i..,tcd by ome, and doubtle s with honesty, and with a zeal 
commen urate with their honesty, that such military tribunals can hav 
no con titutional exi'"'tence. The argument again t their constitutionality 
may be shortly, and I think fairly, stated thu : 

Congre..:s alone cau estl bli h military or civil judicial tribunal . A~ -
Congre~~· has not e tab1Lhed military tribunal", except uch as have been 
created under the article"' of war, and which articles are made in pur uance 
of that clause in the Con titution which gives to Congress the power to . 
make rules for the government of the army and navy, any other tribunal iE . 
and mu t be plainly uncon titntioual, and all. its acts void. 

Thi objection thu . tated, or stated in any other way, begs the que tion. 
It as ume that Congre~s alone can e tabli h military judicial tribunal .. 
I that assumption true 1 

We have een that when war comes, the laws and ul.;cage of war com . 
al o, and that during the war they are a part of the law of the land .. 
Under the Constitution, Congre may define aud puni 'h offences again t 
those•law , but in default of '1ongre"''""''s defining those law and pr crib-
ing a punishment for their infraction, and the mode of proceeding to a~ cer~ 
tain whether an offence ha been committed, and , bat puni .. hment i to be 
inflicted, the army must be governed by the la,vs and usages of war as un- -
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der._ tood and practiced by the civilized nation of the world It ha b en 
abundantly hown the t the e tribunal"' are con titut d by the army iu the 
intere~ t of ju tice and m re .,., and for the purpo~e and to the effect of miti-
gating the horror of war. 

Bu it me: y be in i"'tec1 that though th Jaw of war, b ing a part of the 
la of nations, con titut a part of the L. ws of the land, that those laws 
mu t be r gardecl a modified o far and whenever th y come in direct 
conflict ith plain con titutioual provi ion . The following clau e of the 
Con~ itution are prin ipally reli d upo1 to . how the conflict betwi -t the 
la of var and th Con titntion : 

'' Tlie trial of all crimes, except ii cas of impeachment, shall be by the 
jury; and uch rial ~hall be held in the State where the said crime he 11 
hav been ommitt c1 ; but when not committed within any Sta e, the trial 
hall be at ~nch plc ce or plac C, a th ongre'-'s may_by law have dir ctecl." 

(Art. III of he original on titution, ec. 2.) 
" 

1 o perl-Jon .__hall be held to an wer for a capital or otherwise infamou 
crime unle on a pre entment or indictment of a o-rand jury, exc pt in 
ca e"' ari ing in the land or naval force"', or in the militia when in actual 
ervice, in tim of , ar r public de: ng r; nor .. ball any per on be ubject 

for th ame offence to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb, nor hall 
be compelled in any crimiual ca e, to be ,. · ne again t him "elf, nor be 
dep •jved of life, lib rty, or property, without due proce s of law; nor shall 
pri ate property be taken for public u "'e rithout ju t com pen ation."-
( Amendment to the on titution, Art. . ) 

" In all criminal pro e ution , the ac u..,ed hall enjoy the right to a peedy 
and public trial by ,. n impartial jury of the State and di trict wh rein 
the crime ball have been committed, , bich di rict shall have been previ-
ou ly ~rcertained by law, and be informed of the natur and cau e of the 
a cu ation; to be confront d with th itne'"' e again t him, to have com-
pukory proce~ for obtaining witne . in hi favor; and to have the a>,; i t-
ance of coun el for hi"' d £ nce."-(Art. "\ I of the amendments to the Con-
titution.) 

The e provi.,i n of the Con titution ar intended to fling around the 
Ii£ , liberty, and property of a citizPn all the guarantee of a jury trial. 
The e con titu ional guarantee car not be e timated too highly, or pro-
tect d too acredly. rl be reader of hi. tory know that fur many w · ry 
age the people uffered £ r the want of them ; it would not ouly b u-
pidity, bu madnes in u not to pr erv them. o m n has a d eper 
conviction of their value or a more incere de ire to pre erve and perp tuate 
them than I have . 

.... e '"erthele~ , the e exalted and sacred provi ion. of the Con tih1tion 
mu t not be read alone and by them~ Ive , but mu t be read and taken in 
connexion , ith other provi ions. '.rhe C n titution was framed by gr at 
men, m n of learning and large experi nee, ancl it i a wonderful monu-
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ment of their wisdom. Well ver ed in the hiNtory of the world, they 

new that the nation for which they were forming a government would, 
unless all history was fal e, have wars, foreign and dome "' tic. Hence the 
government framed by them is clothed with the power to make and carry 
on war. A has been shown, when war comes, the law of war come 
with it. Infractions of the laws of nations are not denominated crimes, 
but offences. Hence the e ,.pression in the Constitution that '' CongreNs 
shall have power to define and puni h * * offences against the law of 
nations." M~any of the ojfences again '"' t the law of nations for which a 
man may, by the laws of war, lo e hi life, his liberty, or hi property, 
are not crimes. It i an offence against the law of nations to break a 
lawful blockade, and for which a forfeiture of the property i the penalty, 
and yet the running a blockade ha never been regarded a crime ; to hold 
communication or intercourse with the enemy is a high offence again "t the 
laws of war, and for which those laws pre cribe puni"'hrnent, and yet it i 
not a crime; to act as spy is an offence again t the law of war, and the 
puni hment for which in all ages has been death, and yet it is not a 
crime; to violate a flag of truce is an offence again t the laws of war, and 
yet not a crime of which a civil court can take cognizance ; to unite , rith 
banditti, jayhawker , guerillas, or any other unauthorized marauders i a 
high offence again t the laws of war; the offence is complete when the 
band i organized or joined. '.rhe atrocitie committed by uch a band do 
not con titute the offence, but make the rea on , and ufficient rea "ons 
they are, why such bauditti are denounced by the law" of war. Some of 
the offence again t the law of war are crime , and some not. Becau "'e 
they a1·e crimes they do not cea""'e to be offences again t tho e laws ; nor 
becau e they are not crimes or mi demeanor do th~y fi il to be offences 
again t the laws of war. l\Iurder i a crime, and the murderer as uch 
must be proceeded against in the form and manner pre cribed in the Con-
stitution; in committing the murder an offi nee may aLo have been com-
mitted again t the laws of war; for that offence he mu t an. wer to the 
law of war, and the tribunal legalized by that law. 

There i , then, an apparent but no real conflict in the constitutional pro-
vi 10n . Ojfettces again t the law of war mu t be dealt with and puni hed 
under the Con titution a. the law of war, they being a part of the law of 
nation direct ; crimes mu. t be dealt with and puni bed a the Con titution, 
and law made in pur uance thereof, may direct. 

Congres. has not undertaken to define the code of war nor to puni h 
offence against it. In the ca e of a py, Congre has undertaken to ay 
who l all be deemed a spy, and how he hall be punLhed. But every 
lawyer know that a spy wa a well known offender under the law of war, 
and that under and according to tho e laws he could have been tried and 
puni hed without an act of Oongre . Thi is admitt d by the act of Con-
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gre , when it ay that he shall uffer dea h "according to the law and 
u ag of war." The act i imply declaratory of the law. 

That portion of the Cons itution which declares that "no peron shall be 
deprived of hi life, liberty, or property without due process of law," has 
uch direct reference to, and connexion with, trials for crime or criminal 

pro cution hat comment upon it would eem to be unnecessary. 'l\·ial for 
offence again t the law'"' of war are not embraced or intended to be embraced 
in tho e provi ion . If thi is not so, then every man that kill another in 
battle i a murderer, for he deprived a '' person of life without that due 
proce~s of law" contemplated by this provision; every man who holds 
another a a pri oner of war i liable for fal '"'e imprisonment, as he does so 
without that due proce of la contemplated by thi provi ion; every sol-
dier t,bat marches acro8 a fi ld in battle array is liable to an action of tres-
pa ~, becau e he does it without that same due proce s. '11he argument that 
fling around offender again t the laws of war these guarantees of the 
Consti ution would convict all the soldiers of our army of murder; no pris-
oners could be taken and held; the army could not move. '!'he ab urd 
con equences that would of nece ity flow from such an argument show 
that it cannot be the true con truction-it cannot be what wa intended by 
the framer of the in trum nt. One of the prime motives for the Union 
and a federal government wa to confer the powers of war. If any provi ·-
ions of the Con titution are o in conflict with the power to carry on war 
a · to de troy and make it valuele s, then the in trument, instead of being a 
great and wi e one, is a mi erable failure, a felo de se. 

If a man hould ue out hi writ of ltabeas corpus, and the return shows 
that he belonged to the army or navy, and was held to be tried for some 
offence again t the rules and article of war, the writ hould be di mi ed 
and the party remanded to answer to the charges. So, in time of war, if a 
man hould sue ou a writ of lwbeas corpus, and it is made appear that he 
i in the hand of the military a a pri oner of war, the writ should be dis-
mL ed and the pri oner remanded to be disposed of as the laws and u ages 
of war require. If the prii.;oner be a regular unoffending soldier of the op-
posing par y to the war, he hould be treated with all the courte y and 
kindne s consistent with his safe custody ; if he has offended against the 
law of war, he hould have such rial and be punished as the laws of war 
require. A py, though a priso1?-er of war, may be tried, cond mned, and 
executed by a military tribunal without a breach of the Constitution. A 
bu hwhacker, a jay ha, ker, a bandit, a war rebel, an as as in, being public 
enemie , may be tried, condemned, and executed as offenders against the 
law"' of war. The oldier that would fail to try a spy or bandit after 
hi Cc pture would be as derelict in duty as jf he were to fail to capture ; 
he i a much bound to try and to execute, if guilty, as he is to arre t; the 
._ame law that make it his duty to pursue and kill or capture makes it bis 
duty to try according to the u "age of war. The judge of a civil court i not 
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more strongly bound under the Constitution and the law to try a criminal 
than is the military to try an offender again t the laws of war. 

The fact that the civil courts are open does not affect the right of the 
military tribunal to hold as a prisoner and to try. The civil courts have 
no more right to prevent the military, in time of war, from trying an of-
fender against the laws of war than they have • a right to interfere with 
and prevent a battle. A battle may be lawfully fought in the very view 
and pre ence of a court ; so a spy, a · bandit, or other offender again t the 
law of war may be tried, and tried lawfully, when and where the. civil 
courts are open and tran acting the usual busine s. 

The laws of war authorize human life to be taken without legal proce , 
or that legal proce s contemplated by those provisions in the Con titution 
that are relied upon to how that military judicial tribunal are unconstitu-
tional. War should be prosecuted ju tly as well as bravely. One enemy 
in the power of another, whether he be an open or a ecret one, should not 
be puni bed or executed without trial. If the que tion be one concerning 
the laws of war, he should be tried by tho e engaged in the war-they and 
they only are his peers. The military must decide whether he is or not 
an active participant in the hostilities. If he i an active participant in 
the hostilities, it is the duty of the military to take him a prisoner without 
warraut or other judicial process, and di '"'po e of him as the law of war 
direct. 

It is curious to see one and the same mind justify the ki~ling of thou ands 
in battle because it is done according to the laws of war, and yet condemn-
ing that same law when, out of regard for justice and with the hope of 
saving life, it orders a military trial before the enemy are killed. The love 
of law, of ju tice, and the wish to save life and suffering, should impel all 
good men in time of war to uphold and su tain the existence and action of 
such tribunals. The object of such tribunals i obviou ly intended to save 
life, and when their jurisdiction is confined to offence again t the laws of 
war, that is their effect. They prevent indi criminate slaughter; they pre-
vent men from being punished or killed upon mere u picion. 

The law of nation , which is the re ult of the experience and wisdom of 
ages, has decided that jay hawkers, banditti, &c., are offenders again t the 
law of nature, and of war, and as such amenable to the military. Our 
Constitution ha made those law a part of the law of the land. Obedience 
to the Con titution and the law, then, require that the military should do 
their whole duty; they must not only meet and fight the enemies of the 
country in open battle, but they mu t kill or take the secret enemies of the 
country, and try and execute them according to the laws of war. The 
civil tribunals of the country cannot rightfully interfere with the military 
in the performance of their high, arduous, and perilous, but lawful dutie . 
That Booth and his aesociates were secret active public enemie , no mind 
that contemplates the facts can doubt. The exclamation u ed by him w h n 
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he e caped from th box on to the tage, after l e l1ad fired the fatal ~hot, 
ic cmper tyranni , and hi dying me~ age, " say to my mother that I died 

fi r my count ·y," how that he wa not an a ... a in from private malice, 
bu th, t he act d a a public foe. uch a deed i :-. expre ly laid down by 

att I in hi work on th law of nation~, a an offence again t the laws of 
·ar and a great crime. " I give, then, the name of a a ination to a 

tr acherou murder, whether the perpetratore of the deed be the subjects 
of the party whom we cau e to be a a inated or of our own sovereign, or 
that i be e ... -ecut d by any other emi ary introducing him elf as a uppli-
ant a refuo-ee, or a de erter, or, in fine, as a stranger." {Vattel, 339.) 

either the civil nor the military department of the government hould 
regard it elf a wi er and better than the Con titution and the laws that 
exLt under or are made in pursuance thereof. Each department should, in 
peace and in war, confining it elf to its own proper phere of action, 
dili 0·ently and £ arle ly perform it legitimate functions, and in the mode 
prw·cribed by the Con titution and the law. Such obedience to and ob-
en-ance of law will maintain peace when it exi t , and will soonest relieve 

the country from the abnormal tate of war. 
~Iy conclu ion, therefore, i , that if the per ons who are charged with 

the a a ~ination of the Pre ident committed the deed a public enemies, as 
I beli ve they did, and whether they did or not i a que tion to be decided 
by the tribunal before which they are tried, they not only can, but ought 
to be tried before a military tribunal. If the persons charged have offended 
a0 • in..__t the law: of war, it , ould be as palpably wrong for the military to 
hand t:Iiem over to the civil courts, a it would be wrong in a civil court to 
convict a man of murder who had, in time of war, killed another in battle. 

I am, ir, mo t re'"'pectfully, your obedient ervant, 
J.A.i\IES SPEED, Attorney General. 

To the PRE IDE TT. 
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